
THE FRIDAY LETTER
W E E K L Y  N E W S L E T T E R  O F  D U N A N N I E  S C H O O L

1 5  M A Y  2 0 2 0

Dear Parents,

 

I hope you have had an enjoyable week. The children have once again been busy with their online

learning and sharing their photos and stories with teachers and friends. It is clear from their work that the

children are progressing well at home.

 

This week, Nursery children have been busy learning about and replicating Vincent van Gogh’s Starry

Night painting. They have explored shadows and light by using torches in their wonderfully dens. Some

have made nests from twigs, leaves and warm materials that ‘Baby Owls’ might live in, a response to the

lovely Owl Babies story, which many children loved. 

 

Reception have been learning about length in maths, initially using socks as a unit of measurement before

realising that centimetres might be more accurate!

 

Year 1 have focused on trees and created some wonderful art inspired by Andy Goldsworthy. They

also produced and labelled trees and indicated how they would look in different seasons. 

 

Year 2 have continued to be busy with maths, English and carousel activities and have been embracing

their geography project. 

 

Year 3 have been turning what they know about geometry and octagons into beautiful Japanese braids,

using accurate measuring, calculating halves and remembering clockwise turns and repeating patterns.

They also looked at tangram angles, shapes and puzzles. 



Did you know the first KitKat was invented 85 years ago? Year 3 designed new chocolate bars, thinking about

what kind of colours, lettering and packaging would make a best-seller! In English they listened to some of

Villa-Lobos’ music “The Little Train of the Caipira”, which describes a Brazilian train journey through hot, South

American scenery and heard from Simon Mole, a poet, about how to write their own poems about imaginary

train journeys. So everyone has been busy!

 

In our assemblies we had the pleasure on Monday of listening to Kate read, “What do you do with an Idea?”

This is such a lovely story about how ideas can grow and change and how important it is to be brave and

follow your dreams. Thank you to Kate for her time and lovely storytelling.

 

On Tuesday we celebrated the life of Florence Nightingale on the 200th anniversary of her birth. The children

heard that she was a woman who followed her dreams and made them come true when she laid the

foundations of modern nursing and established professional nursing with her nursing school at St Thomas'

Hospital in London. Florence Nightingale also inspired our Thought for the Week: “Live life when you have it.

Life is a splendid gift – there is nothing small about it.”

 

On Wednesday Lola in Year 3 kindly shared her magical experience of Pebbles, her dog, having puppies, and

on Thursday Ben delivered another fun musical session. Thank you, Lola and Ben!

 

Today we collaborated with Al McConville, Director of Teaching and Innovations at Bedales, who invited us all

to join in a three schools’ event starting tomorrow, Saturday 16 May. Al shared a video asking the children to

join the Syria to Bedales walk in aid of the Rural Refugee Network and the John Badley Foundation.

 

It would be wonderful to join this initiative and walk 2,527 miles, 4066 Km. The fundraising event starts

tomorrow for a week. Here's the challenge: between us, we would love to walk (bike or run) the distance from

Idib in Syria to Bedales in a week. We are asking you to devote some (or all!) of your weekly exercise to clock

up miles for a good cause and get sponsored for doing so. Visit the fundraising page, we already have

matched funding for the first £500.  https://pledgit.net/campaign/7bf474/walk-from-syria-to-bedales.

Please send your daily mileage and photos / Strava screen shots / videos to fundraising@bedales.org.uk so

we can keep you posted about progress during the week.

 

As part of our ambition to keep children active during this time at home we are also excited to inform you

that Will Bray, Head of Groups and Head of PE and Sport at Dunhurst, is keen to share some sports challenges

with Dunannie children. The children can become involved in activities such as Beat the Teacher, Live

Workouts and Board Game Fitness: see page 11 for more information on how to become involved and please

remember to share your photos of everyone taking part.

 

Next week is our last week of remote learning before half term. I am sure you will all be glad of some time

away from the screen and I hope we have some sunshine so we can get outside and enjoy the last few weeks

of spring. In the meantime, please keep sending in your recipes for the Dunannie Recipe Book: please see the

example at the end of the newsletter, which also shows what we need, but feel free to ask if you need help.

 

As ever, please do not hesitate to contact me if you need anything at all.

 

Best wishes 

 

Victoria

https://pledgit.net/campaign/7bf474/walk-from-syria-to-bedales


The nursery children have been busy learning

about and replicating Vincent Van Gogh’s

Starry Night painting. They have explored

shadows and light by using torches in their

wonderfully made dens. Some of us have made

nests from twigs, leaves and warm materials

that the “Baby Owls” can live in. What a busy

but fun week!

NURSERY



Reception children are learning about

length in Maths.  They started

measuring in socks and then realised

this might not be very accurate so also

used cm! They have also enjoyed

painting, learning to tell the time and

writing stories about feeling cross. 

RECEPTION



RECEPTION



Year 1 created some wonderful art inspired

by Andy  Goldsworthy. They also created

trees and labelled them including how they

look in different seasons. Well done, these

are really inspiring pictures.

YEAR 1



YEAR 1



Year 2  children have worked very hard and

have embraced their geography and art

projects. I am really looking forward to seeing

and listening to their presentations next week

about their favourite places in the world. The

models I have seen so far have been so

creatives and imaginative, reflecting John

Badley's ethos of head, hand and heart.

"Thank you Year 2 for being such a joy to

teach, your enthusiasm and joy for learning

keeps me smiling over cyber space." Camilla

YEAR 2



YEAR 2



Year 3: Winnie's Japanese braid, Cressy's

design for a new chocolate bar, Eli is a

plant explorer, Henrietta makes brownies

and Hettie shows us her semaphore flags.

Well done all.

YEAR 3



 

PE AND SPORT ACTIVITIES
 

Will Bray, Head of Groups and Head of PE and Sport at Dunhurst is very keen to share some sports

challenges with Dunannie. 

 

Beat the teacher 

Each week a different Dunhurst teacher sets a challenge for pupils to have ago at. This week was a

particulary tough one… climbing the height of Butser hill on your stairs. Perhaps you could do this as

a family relay? Follow this link to find out more. 

https://media.bedales.org.uk/View.aspx?id=12294~5f~xexDbGDrGH

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Live Workout

Think Joe Wicks, but with Will and his 3 young girls. If you would like to join him at 8am on Tuesday

morning, just send him an email (wbray@bedales.org.uk) and he will add your child to the ‘All Groups’

Team so that you can access this. The whole family is very welcome.

 

Board Game Fitness

During lessons this week, many Dunhurst pupils played Cluedo fitness. Roll a dice to discover your

allocated room, roll it again to discover the exercise, then run to that room to complete 10

repetitions of each. How quickly can you do this 10 times?

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Challenge tournament (Year 3)

Will has set up a skills tournament against other local schools and would love to form an U8 team.

Each week a challenge is set with pupils submitting their scores which are then added to form a

team total. On a Thursday, other schools submit their scores and a winner is announced. Last week

the challenge was to see how many times you can throw a ball against a wall in 30 seconds and

catch it again. This week was the 5m sprint challenge. If your child would like to be involved with

this, please do let Will know by Monday (wbray@bedales.org.uk).

https://media.bedales.org.uk/View.aspx?id=12294~5f~xexDbGDrGH


 

PE AND SPORT ACTIVITIES CONTINUED
 

Scavenger Hunt

This week’s challenge was the scavenger hunt. Can you work as a family to complete these tasks?

How many points can you score?

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Garden Athletics

Friday is garden athletics day. Please follow this link to see the athletics challenge. 

https://media.bedales.org.uk/View.aspx?id=12284~5e~WDi2rHs5iG

 

Please do send any videos or photos of your children taking part in these activities to

Dunannie (dunannie@bedales.org.uk) and Will (wbray@bedales.org.uk)

https://media.bedales.org.uk/View.aspx?id=12284~5e~WDi2rHs5iG


Dunannie Recipe Book 

 

Please send us your favourite recipes, we need the

following: 

A picture of you with your finished product 

Three pictures of you making the dish

A few sentences on why you have chosen this dish

Ingredients

Method

MATHLETICS

G O L D

 

B R O N Z E

Safiya Burton
Kitty Jay

Henrietta Knightley-Day
Kayahan McPhee

Gus Preece

S I L V E R

 

DUNANNIE RECIPE BOOK

FUNDRAISING
Syria to Steep fundraiser launches this Saturday 16 May This Saturday is the beginning

of our three schools ‘Syria to Steep’ fundraiser. We are hoping as many of the

community as possible – pupils, parents, staff, alumni, family and friends – will clock up

some miles on foot, bike or other mode of self-propulsion and collectively cover the

distance from Idlib in Syria back to Bedales – 4,066 km, and get sponsored for doing

so. Why not set yourself a challenging goal to aim for during the campaign next week

and raise support for the Rural Refugee Network and the John Badley Foundation?

Here’s a link to the website page (www.bedales.org.uk/news/SyriatoSteep) with all

the details of how to participate. Thank you for your support in advance!

#SyriatoSteep

http://www.bedales.org.uk/news/SyriatoSteep

